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Abstrat
In this paper, we study the stability of queues with impatient us-
tomers. Under general stationary ergodi assumptions, we rst provide
some onditions for suh a queue to be regenerative (i.e. to empty a.s.
an innite number of times). In the partiular ase of a single server op-
erating in First in, First out, we prove the existene (in some ases, on
an enlarged probability spae) of a stationary workload. This is done by
studying stohasti reursions under the Palm settings, and by stohasti
omparison of stohasti reursions.
keywords : Sto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 reursions; Stationary solutions; Queues with impatiene;
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e.
subjet 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1 Introdution
In this paper, we address the question of stability for queueing systems with
impatient ustomers: the ustomers agree to wait for their servie only during
a limited period of time. They are disarded from the system provided that
their patiene ends before they ould reah the servie booth. Suh models
are partiularly adequate to desribe operating systems under sharp delay re-
quirements: multimedia and time sensitive teleommuniation and omputer
networks, on-line audio/video tra ows, all entres or supply hains.
We rst give onditions of regenerativity, i.e., for the state zero to be re-
urrent for the ongestion proess of the system. Then, we onstrut expliitly
a stationary state for these systems in the partiular ase of a single server
obeying the FIFO (First In, First Out) disipline. To that end, we study a
stohastially reursive sequene representing the workload seen by an arriv-
ing ustomer. This sequene and its dynamis have been thoroughly studied
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in the GI/GI/1 ase in [5℄ and [3℄. In the G/G/1 ontext, the workload se-
quene is driven by a non-monotoni reursive equation (eq. (10)), and hene
a onstrution of Loynes's type, using a bakwards reurrene sheme, is not
possible. We thus use more reent and sophistiated tehniques to onstrut
a stationary workload: (i) Borovkov's theory of renovating events (see [7℄, [8℄,
[4℄) provides a suient ondition for the existene and uniqueness of a nite
stationary workload. Under this ondition, we an thus onstrut a station-
ary loss probability pi, and provide bounds for pi (eq. (13)). (ii) We prove in
whole generality the existene of a stationary workload on the enrihed proba-
bility spae Ω× R+ (where Ω is the Palm probability spae of referene) using
Anantharam and Konstantopoulos' onstrution (see [1℄, [2℄), whih is based on
tightness tehniques.
In both ases, we use the fat that the workload sequene is strongly dom-
inated by another one, that is driven by a monotoni reursive equation (eq.
(1)). Then the oupling of the dominating sequene with a unique stationary
state (whih is proven by Loynes' sheme) allows us to onstrut the stationary
state of the dominated sequene.
We address as well the ase, where the ustomers are impatient until the end
of their servie: they are lost provided their deadline is reahed before a server
ould omplete their servie. This ase happens to be more simple, in that the
workload sequene is driven by a monotoni and ontinuous reursive random
mapping. Then the stability question an be handled by Loynes' sheme.
This paper is organized as follows. In setion 2 we make preise our basi
assumptions, and solve eq. (1) in the stationary ergodi framework, a result
that will be used in the sequel. We present the queue with impatiene until the
beginning of servie in setion 3. In setion 4, we provide onditions for the
regenerativity of this system. In setion 5, we onstrut a stationary workload
in the FIFO ase: we provide a suient ondition for the existene and unique-
ness in 5.1, and prove the existene of the stationary workload on an enrihed
probability spae in 5.3. Finally, in setion 6 we study the ase of impatiene
until the end of servie.
2 Preliminaries
Consider a probability spae
(
Ω,F ,P0
)
, embedded with the measurable bije-
tive ow θ (denote θ−1, its measurable inverse). Suppose that P0 is stationary
and ergodi under θ, i.e. for all A ∈ F , P0
[
θ−1A
]
= P0 [A] and all A that
is θ-invariant (i.e. suh that θA = A) is of probability 0 or 1. Note that a-
ording to these axioms, all θ-ontrating event (suh that P0
[
Ac ∩ θ−1A
]
= 0)
is of probability 0 or 1. Let Z, N and N∗ denote the sets of integers, of non-
negative integers and of positive integers, respetively. We denote for all n ∈ N,
θn = θ ◦ θ ◦ ... ◦ θ and θ−n = θ−1 ◦ θ−1 ◦ ... ◦ θ−1, and say that two sequenes of
r.v. {Xn}n∈N and {Yn}n∈N ouple when there exists a P
0
-a.s. nite rankN suh
that they oinide for all n ≥ N . We say that there is strong bakwards ou-
pling between {Xn}n∈N and {Y ◦ θ
n}n∈N provided that for some P
0
-a.s. nite
τ , Xn ◦ θ
−n = Y for any n ≥ τ . We denote for any x, y ∈ R, x ∨ y = max(x, y),
x ∧ y = min(x, y) and x+ = x ∨ 0.
Let α and β be two integrable R+-valued r.v. suh that P0 [β > 0] > 0 and
denote for all n ∈ Z, αn = α ◦ θ
n
and βn = β ◦ θ
n
. Let Z be an a.s. nite
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R+-valued r.v., and onsider the following stohastially reursive sequene.{
Y Z0 = Z,
Y Zn+1 =
[
max
{
Y Zn , αn
}
− βn
]+
for all n ∈ N.
Then,
{
Y
Yα,β
n
}
n∈N
is a stationary version of this sequene provided that the
r.v. Yα,β is a solution to
Yα,β ◦ θ = [Yα,β ∨ α− β]
+
. (1)
We have the following result.
Lemma 2.1
There exists a unique P
0
-a.s. nite solution Yα,β of (1), given by
Yα,β :=
[
sup
j∈N∗
(
α−j −
j∑
i=1
β−i
)]+
. (2)
Moreover, for all P
0
-a.s. nite and nonnegative r.v. Z, the sequene{
Y Zn
}
n∈N
ouples with {Yα,β ◦ θ
n}
n∈N, and there exists P
0
-a.s. an inn-
ity of indies suh that Y Zn = 0 if and only if
P
0 [Yα,β = 0] > 0. (3)
Proof. Equation (1) an be handled by Loynes's onstrution (see [10℄, [4℄) sine
the mapping x 7→ [x ∨ α− β]+ is P0-a.s. ontinuous and non-dereasing. Hene
Yα,β lassially reads as the P
0
-a.s. limit of Loynes's sequene, dened by{
Y 0n ◦ θ
−n
}
n∈N
. It is routine to hek from Birkho's ergodi theorem (and the
fat that β is not identially zero) that Yα,β is P
0
-a.s. nite. The oupling
property follows from the fat that for all non-negative r.v. Z that is P0-a.s
nite (and in partiular, for Z = Yα,β),
{
Y Zn 6= Y
0
n for all n ∈ N
}
=
{
Y Zn = Z −
n−1∑
i=0
βi > 0 for all n ∈ N
}
,
whih is of probability 0 from Birkho's theorem. The last statement is a
lassial onsequene of this oupling property under ergodi assumptions.
3 The model
Let us onsider a queue with impatient ustomers until the beginning of ser-
vie G/G/s/s+G(b) (aording to Barrer's notation, see [6℄): on the probabil-
ity spae (Ω,F ,P), furnished with the measurable bijetive ow (θt)t∈R under
whih P is stationary and ergodi, onsider the θt-ompatible point proess N ,
whose points {Tn}n∈Z represent the arrivals of the ustomers {Cn}n∈Z, with
the onvention that T0 is the last arrival before time t = 0. The interarrivals
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are denoted for all n ∈ Z by ξn = Tn+1 − Tn. The proess N is marked by
the sequene {σn}n∈Z of non-negative r.v. representing the servie durations
requested by the ustomers. The queueing system has s non-idling servers and
is of innite apaity. The ustomers are impatient until the beginning of their
servie, in that they leave the system if they do not reah the servie booth
before a given deadline. In other words, ustomer Cn agrees to wait in line for a
given period of time, say Dn (his initial patiene) and if there is no server avail-
able during this period, he leaves the system forever at time Tn+Dn. {Dn}n∈Z
is a sequene of non-negative marks of (Nt)t∈R. We denote for all t ∈ R, Xt the
number of ustomers in the system (or ongestion) at t. The servers follow a
non-preemptive servie disipline. We therefore onsider that a ustomer an
not be eliminated anymore as soon as he enters the servie booth, even if his
deadline is reahed during his servie.
Let us denote
(
Ω,F ,P0, θ
)
, the Palm probability spae of N(σ,D), where
θ := θT1 is the assoiated bijetive disrete ow. Then, P
0
is stationary and
ergodi under θ, and the sequene {ξn, σn, Dn}n∈Z is stationary in that for all
n,
ξn = ξ ◦ θ
n
, σn = σ ◦ θ
n
and Dn = D ◦ θ
n,
where ξ := ξ0, σ := σ0 and D := D0. It is furthermore assumed that ξ, σ and
D are P0-integrable.
4 Regenerativity
Aording to the assumptions made above, the total sojourn time of ustomer
Cn does not exeed Dn + σn, i.e. the sum of his initial patiene and the time
neessary for his servie. On the other hand, it is at least equal to σn ∧ Dn,
i.e. the time needed for him to be lost, or immediately served. Hene, provided
that Cn entered the system before t (Tn ≤ t) and even though he already
left the system before t, his remaining maximal sojourn time at t (i.e. the
remaining time before his latest possible departure time, if not already reahed)
is given by [σn +Dn − (t− Tn)]
+
, whereas his remaining minimal sojourn time
at t (i.e. the remaining time before his earliest possible departure time, if not
already reahed) is given by [σn ∧Dn − (t− Tn)]
+
. Hene the largest remaining
maximal sojourn time (LRMST for short) at t among all the ustomers entered
before t is given by
Lt :=
Nt
max
n=1
[σn +Dn − (t− Tn)]
+
and the largest remaining minimal sojourn time (LRmST for short) at t, by
Mt :=
Nt
max
n=1
[σn ∧Dn − (t− Tn)]
+
.
The two proesses (Lt)t∈R and (Mt)t∈R evolve aording to the following dy-
namis: they derease at unit rate between arrival times, and equal the initial
maximal (resp. minimal) sojourn time of Cn at his arrival time Tn, provided
that it is larger than the value of the proess just before Tn. In other words, for
all n ∈ Z and all t ∈ [Tn, Tn+1)
Lt = [max {LTn−, σn +Dn} − (t− Tn)]
+
,
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Mt = [max {MTn−, σn ∧Dn} − (t− Tn)]
+
.
Dene for all nite nonnegative r.v. Y and Z and all n ∈ N, LYn := LTn− and
MZn :=MTn−, the LRMST (resp. LRmST) just before the arrival of ustomer
Cn, provided that LT0− = Y (resp. MT0− = Z). The proesses (Lt)t∈R and
(Mt)t∈R have rll paths, hene we have the following reursive equations.
LZn+1 =
[
max
{
LZn , σn +Dn
}
− ξn
]+
, (4)
MZn+1 =
[
max
{
MZn , σn ∧Dn
}
− ξn
]+
.
On
(
Ω,P0
)
the two latter equations are of type (1), hene Lemma 2.1 im-
plies that for any Y and Z,
{
LYn
}
n∈N
and
{
MZn
}
n∈N
ouple respetively with
{Yσ+D,ξ ◦ θ
n}
n∈N and {Yσ∧D,ξ ◦ θ
n}
n∈N, where
Yσ+D,ξ =
[
sup
j∈N∗
(
σ−j +D−j −
j∑
i=1
ξ−i
)]+
, (5)
Yσ∧D,ξ =
[
sup
j∈N∗
(
σ−j ∧D−j −
j∑
i=1
ξ−i
)]+
. (6)
In partiular, for any initial onditions L andM , there are P-a.s. an innity
of indies suh that LLn = 0 if and only if P
0 [Yσ+D,ξ = 0] > 0, and an innity of
indies suh that MMn = 0 if and only if P
0 [Yσ∧D,ξ = 0] > 0. Remarking now
that for all initial onditions and all t ∈ R, {Lt = 0} ⊆ {Xt = 0} ⊆ {Mt = 0} ,
we obtain
Theorem 4.1
The G/G/s/s+G(b) queue is regenerative (i.e. it empties P
0
-a.s. an
innite number of times) if
P
0 [Yσ+D,ξ = 0] > 0 (7)
and only if
P
0 [Yσ∧D,ξ = 0] > 0, (8)
where Yσ+D,ξ and Yσ∧D,ξ are dened respetively by (5) and (6).
5 The FIFO ase
Let us now onsider the speial ase, where there is one server obeying the FIFO
(First in, rst out) disipline. Denote for all t ∈ R, Wt the workload submitted
to the server at time t, i.e. the quantity of work he still has to ahieve at this
time, in time unit. The proess (Wt)t∈R has rll paths, and we dene for all n,
Wn =WT−n . Its value at t equals the work brought by the ustomers arrived up
to t, and who will eventually be served, sine the other ones won't ever reah
the server. Under the FIFO disipline, the served ustomers are those who
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nd a workload less than their patiene upon arrival. In-between arrival times,
(Wt)t∈R dereases at unit rate. Hene, for all n ∈ Z and t ∈ [Tn, Tn+1)
Wt =
[
WTn− + σn1{WTn−≤Dn} − (t− Tn)
]+
,
whereas the workload sequene is driven by the reursive equation
Wn+1 =
[
Wn + σn1{Wn≤Dn} − ξn
]+
. (9)
For all n ∈ N and all nite non-negative r.v. Z, let WZn be the workload
seen by Cn upon arrival, provided that W
Z
0 = Z. In addition to the previous
result of regenerativity (Theorem 4.1), we investigate in this partiular ase the
existene and uniqueness of a stationary version for the stohasti reursion (9),
i.e., of a nite r.v. W suh that WWn = W ◦ θ
n
, n ∈ N, whih implies that
W ◦ θ =
[
W + σ1{W≤D} − ξ
]+
. (10)
The reursive equation (10) is not monotoni in the state variable, in whih ase
a onstrution of Loynes's type beomes fruitless. In the following setions, we
propose two methods to irumvent this diulty.
5.1 Suient ondition
In Theorem 5.1, we use Borovkov's theory of renovating events to provide a suf-
ient ondition for the existene of a solution to (10), and for strong bakwards
oupling to our.
Theorem 5.1
If (7) holds, then (10) admits a unique nite solutionW , whih is suh
that Yσ∧D,ξ ≤ W ≤ Yσ+D,ξ, P
0
-a.s.. Moreover, for any initial ondition
Z suh that Z ≤ Yσ+D,ξ, P
0
-a.s., there is strong bakwards oupling
for
{
WZn
}
n∈N
with {W ◦ θn}n∈N.
Proof. Existene. Let us rst remark that for any x ∈ R+,
x+ σ1x≤D = (x+ σ)1x≤D + x1D<x≤D+σ + x1D+σ<x
≤ (D + σ)1x≤D + (D + σ)1D<x≤D+σ + x1D+σ<x
= x ∨ (D + σ), P0-a.s.. (11)
Hene for any x ≤ y ,
[x+ σ1x≤D − ξ]
+
≤ [x ∨ (D + σ)− ξ]
+
≤ [y ∨ (D + σ)− ξ]
+
,P0 − a.s.,
and a straightforward indution shows that Z ≤ Yσ+D,ξ, P
0
-a.s. implies that
for all n ≥ 0, WZn ≤ L
Yσ+D,ξ
n = Yσ+D,ξ ◦ θ
n
, P
0
-a.s.. Therefore, denoting
An, the event {Yσ+D,ξ ◦ θ
n = 0}, {An}n∈N is a sequene of renovating events
of length 1 for the sequene
{
WZn
}
n∈N
sine An ⊆
{
WZn = 0
}
for any n (see
[4℄, p.115, [7℄, [8℄). Moreover, this sequene is stationary in the sense that for
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all n ≥ 0, An = θ
−nA0, where A0 = {Yσ+D,ξ = 0} . Hene sine (7) amounts
to P
0 [A0] > 0, this is from [4℄, Theorem 2.5.3., a suient ondition for the
existene of a solution W to (10), and for strong bakwards oupling to our
for
{
WZn
}
n∈N
with W .
Uniqueness. Let W be a solution of (10). Then, we have P0 [W ≤ D] > 0.
Indeed, if W > D, P0-a.s. (whih implies in partiular that W ◦ θ > 0, P0-
a.s.), then W ◦ θ = W − ξ, P0-a.s., whih is absurd in view of the Ergodi
Lemma ([4℄, Lemma 2.2.1). On another hand, the inequality (11) imply that on
{W ≤ Yσ+D,ξ},
W ◦ θ ≤ [W ∨ (σ +D)− ξ]+ ≤ [Yσ+D,ξ ∨ (σ +D)− ξ]
+ = Yσ+D,ξ ◦ θ.
Thus {W ≤ Yσ+D,ξ} is θ-ontrating, whereas on {W ≤ D},
W ◦ θ = [(W + σ)1W≤D − ξ]
+
≤ [(D + σ)1W≤D − ξ]
+
≤ Yσ+D,ξ ◦ θ,
hene {W ≤ Yσ+D,ξ} is P
0
-almost sure. Therefore,
{
WWn
}
n∈N
= {W ◦ θn}n∈N
admits {An}n∈N as a stationary sequene of renovating events of length 1. From
[4℄, Remark 2.5.3, P
0 [A0] > 0 implies the uniqueness property. Finally, for any
x ∈ R+, we have P0-a.s. that
x ∨ (D ∧ σ) = (D ∧ σ)1x≤D∧σ + x1x>D∧σ1x≤D + x1x>D
≤ (x + σ)1x≤D∧σ1x≤D + (x+ σ)1x>D∧σ1x≤D + x1x>D = x+ σ1x≤D.
This implies that on {Yσ∧D,ξ ≤W},
Yσ∧D,ξ ◦ θ = [Yσ∧D,ξ ∨ (σ ∧D)− ξ]
+ ≤ [W ∨ (σ ∧D)− ξ]+ ≤W ◦ θ,
thus {Yσ∧D,ξ ≤W} is θ-ontrating. It is P
0
-almost sure sine it inludes
{Yσ+D,ξ = 0} (in view of the immediate fat that Yσ∧D,ξ ≤ Yσ+D,ξ, P
0
-a.s.).
5.2 Some appliations
It is a very lassial statement, that due to the FIFO disipline, the onstrution
of the stationary versions of some quantities of interest an be derived from
that of the workload sequene. In partiular, provided that (7) holds, one
an onstrut a ongestion proess and a departure proess that are jointly
ompatible with the arrival proess (Nt)t∈R. Let us remark, that under ondition
(7) there exists also a stationary loss probability, denoted pi(b), whih is the
probability that the waiting time proposed to a ustomer exeeds his initial
patiene, at equilibrium. This reads
pi(b) = P0 [W > D] . (12)
With Theorem 5.1 in hand, we have in partiular that
P
0 [Yσ∧D,ξ > D] ≤ pi(b) ≤ P
0 [Yσ+D,ξ > D] . (13)
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5.3 Weak stationarity
In this setion, ondition (7) is no longer assumed to hold. We show how the
tehniques developed in [1℄ may allow us to onstrut a stationary workload
for the queue, on an enrihed probability spae. Again, this is done using
the stohasti omparison with the LRMST sequene (see (11)). Let φ {.} be
the measurable random map from (R,B(R)) into itself (we denote φ ∈ M(R))
dened by
φ(ω) {y} =
[
y + σ(ω)1{y≤D(ω)} − ξ(ω)
]+
.
We work on the enlarged probability spae Ω×R, on whih we dene the shift
θ˜(ω, x) = (θω, φ(ω){x}) .
We then have the following result.
Theorem 5.2
The stohasti reursion (10) admits a weak solution, that is, a θ˜-
invariant probability P˜
0
on Ω×R whose Ω-marginal is P0. Therefore,
on (Ω× R) there exists a R×M(R)-valued r.v.
(
W˜ , φ˜
)
satisfying
W˜ ◦ θ˜ = φ˜
{
W˜
}
.
In partiular,
{(
W˜ , φ˜
)
◦ θ˜n
}
n∈N
is stationary under P˜
0
, and
{
φ˜ ◦ θ˜n
}
n∈N
has the same distribution as {φ ◦ θn}n∈N.
Proof. We aim to apply Theorem 1 of [1℄, whose orreted version is presented
in [2℄. Let us hek that its hypotheses are met in our ase. First, the sequene{
L0n
}
n∈N
is tight sine it onverges weakly, whih implies using (11) and an
immediate indution that
{
W 0n
}
n∈N
is tight, sine for all ε > 0, there exists Mε
suh that for all n ∈ N,
P
0
[
W 0n ≤Mε
]
≥ P0
[
L0n ≤Mε
]
≥ 1− ε.
Dene now on Ω× R the random variables
W˜ (ω, x) := x, φ˜ (ω, x) := φ(ω),
and for all n ∈ N,
W˜n(ω, x) := W˜
(
θ˜n(ω, x)
)
.
Remark that for all n ∈ N, A ∈ F and B ∈ B(R),
P
0 ⊗ δ0
[
θ˜−n (A× R)
]
= P0 ⊗ δ0 [A× R] = P
0 [A]
and
P
0 ⊗ δ0
[
θ˜−n (Ω×B)
]
= P0 ⊗ δ0
[
θ˜−n
(
W˜−10 (B)
)]
= P0 ⊗ δ0
[
W˜−1n (B)
]
= P0
[
W 0n ∈ B
]
.
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Hene, the probability distributions
{(
P
0 ⊗ δ0
)
◦ θ˜−n
}
n∈N
on Ω × R have Ω-
marginal P
0
and R-marginals the distributions of
{
W 0n
}
n∈N
, whih form a tight
sequene. The sequene
{(
P
0 ⊗ δ0
)
◦ θ˜−n
}
n∈N
is thus tight. On another hand,
let us dene for all p ∈ N∗,
(i) Vp = {(ω, x) ∈ Ω× R; D(ω) < x < D(ω) + 2
−p} ,
(ii) for any (ω, x) ∈ Ω× R,
fp(ω, x) = 1x≤D(ω) + (−2
px+ 1 + 2pD(ω)) 1(ω,x)∈Vp,
(iii) for any (ω, x) ∈ Ω× R,
θ˜p(ω, x) =
(
θω, [x+ fp(ω, x)σ(ω) − ξ(ω)]
+
)
.
It is then easily heked, that for all p, Vp is an open set, θ˜ = θ˜p outside Vp, and
that θ˜p is ontinuous from ω × R into R. Let us now x n, p ≥ 1. We have
1
n
n−1∑
i=0
(
P
0 ⊗ δ0
)
◦ θ˜−i (Vp) =
1
n
n∑
i=1
P
0
[
W 0i ◦ θ
−i ∈
(
D,D + 2−p
)]
, (14)
where in words, W 0i ◦ θ
−i
is the workload in the system at time 0 assuming
that C−i nds an empty system upon arrival. Let for any i ≥ 1, Ai(ω) denote
the set of indies of the ustomers present in the system at time 0 given C−i
enters an empty system, and for any j ∈ Ai, Rj be the remaining servie time
(i.e. servie required minus servie already ompleted) of Cj . Remark that
W 0i ◦ θ
−i =
∑
j∈Ai
Rj . Denote as well
τ(ω) = sup
{
j ≥ 1;D−j(ω) + σ−j(ω)−
j∑
k=1
ξ−j(ω) > 0
}
.
Sine for any j ∈ Z, Cj does not remain in the system for a time larger than
σj +Dj , we have that
⋃
i≥1Ai(ω) ⊆ [1, τ(ω)], P
0
-a.s.. Hene, for any i ≥ 1,
P
0
[
W 0i ◦ θ
−i ∈
(
D,D + 2−p
)]
= P0

∑
j∈Ai
Rj ∈
(
D,D + 2−p
)
≤ P0 [τ > i] +P0

{τ ≤ i}⋂


∑
j∈Ai∩[1,τ ]
Rj ∈
(
D,D + 2−p
)


≤ P0 [τ > i]+P0

{τ <∞}⋂
{⋃
k≤τ
⋃
j1≤j2≤...≤jk
{
k∑
l=1
Rjl ∈
(
D,D + 2−p
)}} .
From the Ergodi Theorem, the sequene {D−j + σ−j −
∑j
k=1 ξ−j}j≥1 tends
P
0
-a.s. to −∞, hene τ < +∞, P0-a.s., so that P0 [τ > i] tends to zero as i
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goes to innity. Therefore in view of (14), we have that
lim
p→∞
lim inf
n→∞
1
n
n−1∑
i=0
(
P
0 ⊗ δ0
)
◦ θ˜−i (Vp)
≤ lim
p→∞
P
0

{τ <∞}⋂
{⋃
k≤τ
⋃
j1≤j2≤...≤jk
{(
k∑
l=1
Rjl −D
)
∈
(
0, 2−p
)}}
= 0,
thus the last assumption of Theorem 1 of [1℄ is veried (see again [2℄ for the
additional assumption (A3), p.272). We an therefore apply this result, yielding
that there exists a θ˜-invariant probability P˜0 on Ω×R whose Ω-marginal is P0.
It is now straightforward that
W˜n(ω, x) = φ
(
θn−1ω
)
◦ φ
(
θn−2ω
)
◦ ... ◦ φ(ω){x},
φ˜ ◦ θ˜n(ω, x) = φ ◦ θn(ω),
hene the sequene
{
W˜n
}
n∈N
satises on Ω× R the stohasti reursion
W˜n+1 = φ˜ ◦ θ˜
n
{
W˜n
}
,
where
{
W˜n, φ˜ ◦ θ˜
n
}
n∈N
is stationary under P˜
0
.
5.4 The loss system G/G/1/1
The stationary workload of the loss system G/G/1/1 queue (there is no buer,
so that eah ustomer is served if and only if he nds an empty system upon
arrival), whih is onstruted in [4℄, setion 2.6, and on an enlarged probability
spae in [9℄ and [1℄ is a partiular ase of the one onstruted here, setting
D(ω) = 0, P0-a.s..
Taking D to be identially zero in the whole setion 5 yields the results men-
tioned above.
6 Impatiene until the end of servie
Let us now onsider a G/G/s/s+G(e) queue : the model is that of the previous
setions, exept that the ustomers are now assumed to remain impatient until
the end of their servie. Indeed, they leave the system, and are eliminated for-
ever, provided that their servie is not ompleted before their deadline. Keeping
the notations and other assumptions of the previous setion, ustomer Cn is
thus disarded when the total time he has to wait in the buer and spend in
the servie booth is larger than his initial time redit Dn. We assume that the
ustomers are unaware of their waiting time and deadline, and onsequently
wait in the system, and possibly enter servie, as long as their deadline is not
reahed. In other words, for any n ∈ Z the maximal sojourn time of Cn in the
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system is given by Dn, whereas its minimal sojourn time is σn ∧ Dn. Then,
the LRmST sequene is that of the system with impatiene until the beginning
of servie, whereas the LRMST sequene {Ln}n∈N is driven by the reursive
equation
Ln+1 = [Ln ∨Dn − ξn]
+
,
and in view of Lemma 2.1, the unique stationary LRMST reads
YD,ξ =
[
sup
j∈N∗
(
D−j −
j∑
i=1
ξ−i
)]+
. (15)
Similar arguments as those of setion 4 lead to the following result.
Theorem 6.1
The G/G/s/s+G(e) queue is regenerative if
P
0 [YD,ξ = 0] > 0, (16)
and only if (8) holds.
The patiene of some ustomer may nish while he is in servie. Hene suh
ustomers partiipate to the workload, sine some servie is provided to them,
whereas their servie is not eventually ompleted. More preisely, the quantity
of work added to the workload Wn at the arrival of ustomer Cn is given by

σn if Wn ≤ (Dn − σn)
+,
σn − (Wn + σn −Dn) = Dn −Wn if (Dn − σn)
+ < Wn ≤ Dn,
0 if Wn > Dn.
This an be reformulate in a ompat form, stating that the workload sequene
is driven by the reursive equation
Wn+1 =
[
Wn +
(
σn − (Wn + σn −Dn)
+
)+
− ξn
]+
.
Therefore, a stationary workload for this queue is a R+-valued r.v. S that solves
the equation
S ◦ θ =
[
S +
(
σ − (S + σ −D)
+
)+
− ξ
]+
. (17)
We have the following result.
Theorem 6.2
(i) The equation (17) admits a nite solution S that is suh that
Yσ∧D,ξ ≤ S ≤ YD,ξ.
(ii) Provided that (16) holds, this solution is unique and for any r.v. Z
suh that Z ≤ YD,ξ, P
0
-a.s.,
{
WZn
}
n∈N
onverges with strong bakwards
oupling to S.
(iii) If in addition (7) holds, then the unique solution is suh that
S ≤W , P0-a.s., where W is the only solution of (10).
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Proof. (i) The mapping x 7→
[
S +
(
σ − (S + σ −D)
+
)+
− ξ
]+
is P
0
-a.s. non-
dereasing and ontinuous, as easily heked. Hene a minimal solution S to
(17) an be onstruted using Loynes' Theorem. Let us now remark that for
any x, P0-a.s.,
x+
(
σ − (x+ σ −D)
+
)+
= ((x+ σ) ∧D)1x≤D + x1x>D
≤ (x ∨D) ∧ (x+ σ1x≤D) . (18)
This learly implies that the event {S ≤ YD,ξ} is θ-ontrating. On another
hand, S is suh that P0 [S ≤ D] > 0, sine the ontrary would imply that
S ◦ θ = S− ξ, P0-a.s., a ontradition to the Ergodi Lemma. But on {S ≤ D},
S ◦ θ = [((S + σ) ∧D)− ξ]
+
≤ [D ∨ YD,ξ − ξ]
+
= YD,ξ ◦ θ,
thus S ≤ YD,ξ, P
0
-a.s. Now, for any x we also have that P0-a.s.,
x ∨ (D ∧ σ) = (D ∧ σ)1x≤D∧σ1x≤D + x1x>D∧σ1x≤D + x1x>D
≤ (D ∧ (x+ σ))1x≤D∧σ1x≤D + (D ∧ (x+ σ))1x>D∧σ1x≤D + x1x>D
= x+
(
σ − (x+ σ −D)+
)+
, (19)
whih implies that {Yσ∧D,ξ ≤ S} is θ-ontrating. Assuming that Yσ∧D,ξ >
σ ∧D, P0-a.s. would again ontradit the Ergodi Lemma. Thus {Yσ∧D,ξ ≤ S}
is P
0
-almost sure sine on {Yσ∧D,ξ ≤ σ ∧D},
Yσ∧D,ξ ◦ θ = [σ ∧D − ξ]
+
≤ [((S + σ) ∧D)1S≤D + S1S>D − ξ]
+
= S ◦ θ.
(ii) For any solution S′ of (17), {S′ ≤ S} is θ-ontrating. This event is
thus P
0
-almost sure whenever (16) holds sine it is inluded in {YD,ξ = 0}.
Hene the uniqueness of the solution is entailed by the minimality of S. On
another hand, the inequality (18) implies in partiular with a simple indution
thatWZn ≤ L
YD,ξ
n = YD,ξ ◦θ
n
for all n ∈ N whenever Z ≤ YD,ξ. Thus, for all r.v.
Z suh that Z ≤ YD,ξ, P
0
-a.s., {{YD,ξ ◦ θ
n = 0}}
n∈N is a sequene of renovating
events of length 1 for
{
W 0n
}
n∈N
. The strong bakwards oupling property then
follows, as in the proof of Theorem 5.1.
(iii) The fat that the mapping x 7→
[
x+
(
σ − (x+ σ −D)
+
)+
− ξ
]+
is
P
0
-a.s. non-dereasing imply together with (18) that on {S ≤W},
S ◦ θ ≤
[
W +
(
σ − (W + σ −D)
+
)+
− ξ
]+
≤W ◦ θ.
Thus {S ≤W} is θ-ontrating. This event is P0-almost sure whenever (7)
holds sine it inludes {YD+σ,ξ = 0}.
Appliations. It is then possible to dene for this model a stationary loss
probability pi(e), whih is the probability that the patiene of ustomer C0 is
less than the sum of the stationary workload and his servie time, i.e.
pi(e) = P0 [S > D − σ] .
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From (i) of Theorem 6.2, we have that
P
0 [Yσ∧D,ξ > D − σ] ≤ pi(e) ≤ P
0 [YD,ξ > D − σ] .
On another hand, the stationary probability pˆi(e) that a ustomer does not reah
the server is given by
pˆi(e) = P0 [S > D] .
Then in view of (12) and (iii) of Theorem 6.2, the loss probability pi(b) of
G/G/1/1+G(b) is larger than pˆi(e) for the same parameters.
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